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A French makeover
This Jamberoo cottage is now a French provincial delight.

The transformation of a simple
1950s farm house into a French
provincial cottage has delighted
the Jamberoo owners.

The couple trusted Tony
Tribe of Placemakers architects
of Mosman to redesign the
layout of their weekender,
which was built in 1952 out of
fibro, hardiplank and masonite,
and later covered with
aluminium siding.

The house fronted the road
while the toilet, bathroom and
laundry enjoyed the wonderful
outlook over the large back
garden and on to the ocean.

‘‘We, however, loved the
soul of the house in which the
previous owners had raised
three daughters and a draught
horse,’’ the owners said.

‘‘So we asked Tony to re-
locate the utility rooms to the
road side, enlarge the three
bedrooms and hall, but to retain
the character of the house,
particularly around the lounge
and fireplace.’’

Kiama company Paul L Kirk
Pty Ltd was then enlisted to
turn the plans into reality. Paul

Kirk says work included
demolishing the existing lean-
to and rebuilding two
bedrooms, one bathroom and a
laundry. The roof was replaced
with iron sheeting, a roofed
verandah was constructed and a
new kitchen installed. Louvre
windows, French-style doors
and new timber floorboards
contributed to the new look.

‘‘The farmhouse has always
been a home in the truest sense
of the word. It has always been
the centre of family and friend
gatherings,’’ Kirk says.

‘‘While the original interior
design was typical of its era,
with small and segregated
living areas, the new owners
felt by opening the kitchen,
dining and living areas leading
to the sunroom, roofed
verandahs and main bedroom,
the cottage would be far more
conducive for their own
livability as well as for
entertaining family and
friends.’’

The renovations have
retained the simple beauty of
the farmhouse while ensuring

for modern conveniences.
‘‘The original farmhouse

was not insulated making it an
extremely cold home in winter
and in cooler months,’’ Kirk
says. ‘‘By laying new 20mm
timber flooring on top of the
existing flooring we were able
to not only improve insulation
but also reduce the thresholds
between rooms, again
increasing the seamless
integration between the old
farmhouse and new renovation.

‘‘The increase in size and
number of windows/doors
facing north not only integrated
the outside in but also increased
the thermal properties of the
home, making it cozier
throughout the year.’’

Kirk says the home now
mirrors its owners’ passion for
travel and adventure, reminders
of which are not only found in
the architecture but in the
interior design and furnishings.

‘‘The new owners have
revelled in the opportunity to
install and use a potbelly stove,
to install an older-style firebox,
to plant grape vines and to
encourage their family to linger
longer during visits,’’ he says.

‘‘They have perpetuated the
sense of the family home
through these simple yet
character establishing choices.
From their artwork to their
lounge seats, from their coffee
pot to their eclectic kitchen
stove, they continually made
choices which enable the
inhabitant to be stripped of fuss,
stress and tension.’’

LISA WACHSMUTH

A miner’s cottage with character located on a
low-maintenance block with fabulous ocean
and escarpment views. Includes a recently
updated kitchen and bathroom, rear paved
patio and barbecue area.
Contact: John McGuiness, Raine & Horne
Austinmer, 4268 1399

SPOTLIGHT: SCARBOROUGH

445 Lawrence Hargrave Drive,
Scarborough
For sale: $539,000
Open: Saturday 2-2.30pm

Currently on the market: 10 properties
Average days on market: 155

Suburb snapshot
If, as some records indicate, Scarborough was
named after a vessel in the First Fleet, it has an
interesting background.

The town, 20km north of Wollongong, was
known as South Clifton until 1903, when the
railway station and post office were officially
named Scarborough.

In 1914, the town consisted of ‘‘Sardine Row’’ -
two rows of unpainted galvanised iron cottages
just like sardine cans - a hotel, a few one-room
dwellings, a few stores and a police station.

These days Scarborough is a premier location -
former NSW Premier Morris Iemma purchased a
Lawrence Hargrave Dr property for a reported
$1.15 million late last year.

John McGuiness of Raine & Horne Austinmer
said Scarborough was a sleepy village, with most
buyers coming out of the Sydney and many
commuting to various parts of Sydney for work.

 

Mortgage House of Aust  Pure Basic  5.70  5.69  d w f m  Yes
NSW Teachers Credit Un  Smart HLoan Rewards Pkg  5.74  5.76  w f m  Yes
Australian Defence CU  Budget Home Loan  5.79  5.81  w f m  Yes
mecu  First Home Buyers Loan  5.84  5.87  w f m  Yes
IMB Limited  Budget Home Loan  5.77  5.87  w f m  Yes
Select Credit Union  Super Mortgage Loan  5.84  5.87  d w f m  Yes
HomeSide Lending  HomePlus Pkg  5.82  5.90   
Newcastle Permanent  Premium Plus Pkg <$500k  5.74  5.90   
Illawarra CU NSW  Basic Home Loan  5.82  5.91  d w f m q s a  Yes
Heritage B Soc  Basic Variable  5.89  5.92  d w f m  Yes

Source: CANSTAR CANNEX 19-01-10
Notes: The AAPR is calculated on a $250,000 loan over 25 years and includes any upfront, ongoing and discharge fees where 

applicable. Please refer to the Institution in question for a full Comparison Rate Schedule. Disclaimer: The information in this 

table is provided as a guide only. Neither CANSTAR CANNEX nor the Providers warrants the accuracy of any information and 

neither is responsible for any loss, damage or expense incurred by you as a result of use of the data herein.

Source: www.canstarcannex.com.au  

LOWEST HOME LOANS RANKED BY AAPR%
Institution Product Rate AAPR Payment 

frequencies

Lumpsum 
Repayments 

allowed
Star

rating

CANSTAR CANNEX STAR RATED PREMIUM VARIABLE HOME LOANS
Institution Product Rate AAPR Payment 

frequencies
Principal + 

interest

Source: CANSTAR CANNEX 19-01-10
Notes: CANSTAR CANNEX star ratings is an independent analysis of products by combining the rates and fees over 24 months and 

an assessment on over 100 features and fl exibilities. Stars from 1 to 5 are awarded to products in the top 75% only.

Newcastle Permanent  Premium Plus Pkg <$500k  5.74  5.90     Both
Heritage B Soc  Stand Var Profess Pkg  5.82  5.96  d w f m  Both
nab  Tailor Choice Pkg $250k+  5.79  6.00  d w f m  Both
ANZ Bank  anz@work Package <$700k  6.06  6.11  d w f m  Both
ANZ Bank  Prof Mort Pkg <$700k  6.06  6.12  d w f m  Both
St George Bank  SV Advantage Pkg $250k+  5.98  6.20  w f m  Both
Westpac  Rocket Prem Adv Pkg 250+  6.06  6.28  w f m  Both
Commonwealth Bank  St Var Wealth Pkg <$350k  6.11  6.30  w f m  Both
mecu  First Home Buyers Loan  5.84  5.87  w f m  P+I
Select Credit Union  Super Mortgage Loan  5.84  5.87  d w f m  Both
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WOLLONGONG DISPLAY OFFICE...
...A GREAT FIND!!!

With over 18 years building experience

$1000 worth of blinds on offer until 28th Feb 2010

Specialise in Custom design and Knock Down Rebuild

Our display office features kitchens, bathrooms, bricks etc

Conveniently located at 33 Ellen St, Wollongong 2500

Contact Angela Chapman 02 4225 1555  or  0423 390 472
www.hotondo.com.au   or   www.hotondowollongong.com
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